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ELIMINATES SLEEPY EYE, MORTON AND SPRING.

FIELD BY OVERWHETMING SCORES

WATCH FOR
DATE OF

JUNIOR PLAY

NU]\TBER 12

SPEAKS T() SIIJI}ENTS
Our assembly program for X'riday

took place Monday. Mr. Park, :r na-
tive of Korea, was the principal
speaker. He gave an interesting ad-
dress concerning the p.resent-day sit-
uation of I(orea, China, and Japan.
He mentioned the fact that chilclren
in those countries have only on rare
occasions an opportunity to go to a
school, which could be compared to
ours, and that Chinamen of Korea
n'ould be very satisfiecl if they had
such a beautiful high school as ours,
even in their capital city.

IIe further told us in detail of their
costumes, weddings, and the native
languages.'Our costumes comparecl
to theirs, he continued, are .,short,
tight, and upward." He also im-
pressed upon our minds the fact that
the faculty consisted of the best look-
ing wornen he had ever met. Further-
more, we were given an opportunity
to learn his native language by the
method of demonstration. The word
most can remember is ..Ohio.',

As a conclusion, i4r. park stresserl
the importance of favorable relations
between the yellow and .lvhite races,
and the hope and confl.dence that in
this way the Pacific would be the fu-
ture center of civilization.

BHEA trIfliLLIN, FRANK HECK, GDR.
TRUDE SCHENLTN FLACE IN DIfI.
TRICT DDCI/AMATORI CONIEST.
Springfield sBrang a surprise by

winning all.three places in the sub-
district Declanatory meet, helcl at
Springfield, March 1. Alden Sheffielcl
won flrst place in oratory. His piece,
entitled, "tseyond the Rirlge,', was
given in a very presentable rranner.
Miss Dale Paffrath of Springfield won
llrst in the dramatic section. Her se-
lection was called, .,One of ,Bob,s
Tramps." Miss Mona Anderson, also
of rSpringtreld, won first place in the
humorous section. Her piece was en-
titled "The rorphan 'Wedding.', 

iRhea
,Mullin, New rUlm's representative, re_
ceivecl seconcl Blace in the dramatic
section.. tr'rank Heek in the oratorical
section and Gertrude Scheman in the
humorous section each received third
Blace in.ttreir respective section. .

CAMP FIBE GIRLS IIITDT.
The Helopache ,Oamp X'ire Girls

went on .an "observation,, hike, Sat-
urd'ay afternoon under the leadersbip
of their assistant-guartlian, Miss yae-
ger. They were supposed to take pic-
tures of trees and other things of na-
ture which were interesting, but the
carneras slipped once in a while so
they got some pictures of the girls.
(Thefll probably be entittred "tr'reaks
of Nature"). They rall took tbeir
lunch down and had a
woDalerful time.
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SIIPPORT THE TEAM!

Insteacl of having our assembly pro-
gram Friday, Mr. Dirks tolal us
Thursday noon that we would have it
that afternoon, so we would skiP
rsixth period. This accounted for the
unprepareclness of some pupils, The
program opened with a skit, given by
Mrs. Schoch anrl Mrs. Blaueri, "Over
the Back X'ence." Everybody enjoyed
it. This rvas followed by a very in-
teresting speech by a former princi-
pal, Mr. Stewart. Then Mr. Andreen

"g;aYe a speech. Both of these talks
were on the tournament and what we
]roped to accomplish in it. (The boys
certainly did what we wanted). These
were followed by songs, which were
ably led by Miss Yaeger, and yells,
led by "X'at." The students r,espond-
ed to the need for pep and yelled and
sang aceordingly. Miss Yaeger askeal
the faculty to sing a number, but they
refused. Only after a lot of coaxing,
a quartette, Llnsisting of Mr. Dirks,
Mr. Stewart, Mr. Camp, and \Ir. Cun-
ningham, sang: a song:. Considering
the fact that they did not have books,
they did it very well. The program
closed with some more yells and
songs.

tr'riday, to our great surprise, after
a great deal of agitation for a haif
holi.rlay, by a number of Juniors ancl
some other classmen, we had another
assembly. This was pr.actically a du-
plicate of Thursciat's, This time. Miss
Kearns was asked to talk, but she
somehow mysteriously vanished and
nobocly seemed to be able to flnd her.
The pr.ogram closed with songs and
yells for the team.

The New Ulm lfigh ,School basket
ball team won the championship of
the twentieth district by swamping
all competition, and will enter the re-
gional tournament at Tracy this Fri-
day.
Fairfax-Gaylord Open Tournament.
In the flrst game of the tournament

Gaylord defeated X'airiax 29-72. Wal-
lin, star center of the ,Gaylord quint,
starred in this E;ame. In the next
elimination contest, Redwood tr'alls
easily defeatecl Lamberton 30-8, and
prior to the New Ulm-SleeBy Bye
game, the highly touted lforton team
defeaterl Winthr,op 17,5. This game
was marred by the hard luck the Win-
throp boys had in tbeir shooting. Had
they conne,c,ted with one-half of their
shots, the score might have been clif-
ferent.

Sleepy Eye First Yictim.
AII these games seemed to be more

or less preliminaries when once the
New {Jlm and ,Sleepy Eye teams took
the floor. The entire crowd went wild
when the game started, and ail that
they saw was Sleepy Eye d,efeated as
they never were before. X'rom whistle
to whistle they didn't have a smell of
a chance. The New UIm team worked
rvonderfully and seldom missecl a shot.
The score at the end of the thircl
quarter was 33-3 in New Ulm's favor.
All the subs were userl in the last
quarter and they outscored Sleepy
Eye. Their game ended 37-8. tr'ritz
Bentzin starred with sixteen points,
while Blauert collected ten, Hamann
six and Schoch four. The guarding
of Esser fea,tured. The starting line-
up s.,as as follorvs: Blauert, RF; Ben-
tzin, LF'; Itramann, C; Schoch, RG;
Esser, LG. Subs were: X'ritsche for
Blauert, Schroeppel for Bentzin,
Schneider for Es,ser.

Semi.Finels Draw Huge Crowil.
The second clay of the tourna.ment

drew the largest, crowd. This was
due mainly to the New Ulm-Morton
game, or in other words the game of
all games, as was expecterl.

In the first game of the semi-final,s,
the smooth-working Gaylortl machine,
upset the dope ancl defeated Redwooal
Falls 21-12 in a hard-fought game.
But, nevertheless, the fans were look-
ing ahead for something else, aad
much to their joy, New Ulm and Mor-
ton pranced on the floor. The Morton
quint w,as well supportefl ty their
home towq and, this, ,combinecl wi.th
the several hundretl New Ulm rooters,
sure macle the old Armory shake,
which was very evident, by the Ber-
formance'of some of our "bleachers."

Ilamann Makes Niee Shot.
Ham,ann gave New Ulm an early

lead by sinking a long one, but Mor-
ton soon tied the score by caging two
gift shots, and led New Ulm for a few
minutes, 4-2, rvhile their highly rec-
ommended "Don" Castle caged one.
But field goals by BiIl and Jack gave
New Ulm a 6-4 lead at the qu.arter.
The lead see-sawed during the first
half and New Ulm rras leading 14,13
ar the half, due largely to the .splen-
did work of our "all district" guard,
Melvin Esser, who not only stopped
and busted up one Morton play aft,r
an'other, but also caged two fleld
goals.

lforion Outclassetl in Seeonil Ilalf.
The second half spelled defeat for

the Morton boys, and they were abso-
iutely belvildered throughout. Their
favorite Castie was as helpiess as a
child before our star guards in this
half. Our gang doubled .their count
in this half, regardless of ,the fact
that they did some very beautiful stal-
ling. Morton collected four points
during this period. The flna.l s.core
was 2.6-17 in favor of New [Jlm. Al-
though Castle did not Brove to be
such a "terror" as was reported, the
diminutive forv/,ard was the best point
getter for Morton and made himself
generally useful. The New Ulm team
played as a unit, and they proved that
a smooth-passing uniform team has it
all over a team composed of a few
individual stars. Every man played
a star game, with Ilamann holtiing
the scoring lead wi.th a total of nine
points. The same lineup started as
in the Sleepy Eye game. Subs were:
Schroeppel fo.r Bentzin, ,schneider for
Esser, Bentzin for Schoch.

fhat Sprinefelil Ga,me.

After New Ulm had retirecl the Mor-
ton team in a much differ.ent, way
than Morton expected, the SBringfleld
team came 'on. the floor in sort of a
desperate m,anner, upholding the mot-
to of "Do or Die," but how they did
follow the latter. In contrast to the
Springfield motto, tr'ritz tsentzin
formecl one of his own, "a point a min-
ute," for in the firs,t ten minutes he
made ten points. Elvery man ,scoreal
in this game, and if nothing else, it
was a.humorous success, the final
score being 46-6. The r,egular lineup
started as in the p.revious games, and
all subs were used.

Ihe Finals.
The final tame between Gaylord

and New Ulm startecl out in sort ol
a doubtful m{rnner, with the lea.,tl shift-

(Continued on page 2.)

Come on, gang, letrs support the
tean It puts a fighting spirit in them
if they hear us yell for ttrr,em, or if

.they know rre are behinil then. f,etts
all sacrifice a new ilress or new shoes
just so we can go to Tracy.

Just think, if we win there, we will
go to trfinneapolis. Oiur team noeds
our supporrh Letts show Tracy and
the others wbat New Ulm Gan ilo.
Come on, g:angi, letts go!

Beserve a plaee on the special train,
leavirg New ULn Triilay moming.
Rates $291, rounil trip.

Yisitor: "If y'our m,other gave you a
la,rge apple and a ,small one, and tolcl
you to divide with your brother, which
apBle would you give him?"

fnez: "D'ye mear my big brother
or my little one?"

John M.: "May I have the nert
dance?"

Rhea M.: "Yes, if you can flnd a
pattner."
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HCHANGES
"Class Crimes". of the GraBhos of

New Ulm, very good.-Fairmont Eeho.

soun aoncn.
When you're a Freshman, be green.

Most of them can't helP it.
When you're a Sophomore, be brilliant'

Most of them think they are.
When you're a Junior, be Y's.

Don't be 2 y's.
When you're a Senior, be dignifietl.

They always are.

-Orange 
and Black, Gilbert H. S.

The craphos, New Ulm, Mlnnesota'
Very flne looking paperi come again.

-Cocoa 
I{. S. News, Cocoa, Florida.

BUTCHER LOYE SONE.
I never Sausage eyes as thine,
And if you'll Butcher hand in mine,
And Liver round me every day,
We'll lfeat life's frown with life's

cares,
Ard Cleaver roarl to happiness.

-Exchange.
"Is your husband much of a Pro-

vider, Malindy?"
"IIe ain't nothing else, ma'am. IIe's

gwine get some new furniture Pro-
vidin' he gets the money. IIe's gwine
to gel the money providin'he goes to
work; he's gwine to work providin'
the job suits him. I never see such a
providin' man in all my days."

Great Discovery: Definition of
Charleston found. A judicial deflni-
tion: "A forceful, rhythmical, uplitt-
ing, high, inspirational, terpsichorean
gyration of the lower limbs, which sa-
pient legislation has not yet made
criminal."-Echo, Luverne.

The A-nokahi-Your "School Gig-
gles" column is very interesting and
well arranged. Call again.-The Gra-
phos, N. U. H. S.
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NEW IILU WINS DISTBICT CEAII.
PIONSHIP.

lContinued from page 1.)

ing from one side to the ofher. Cap-
tain Blauert started the ball rolling
by ringnig a pretty one. Gaylord fol-
lowed, and the quarter ended 2 and 2.
At the start of tne second quarter
Can looped one, just to have Gaylord
follow with two more. Again ou.r all
district guard, Esser, broke through
and connected twice, followed up by
Bentzin, who caged ,a short one. But
Gaylord showed their old fight aJrd
knotted the eount and led 10-12 at the
half.

fuain in That Seconil EaIf.
Jack Schoch, star guard, started the

second half by ca$ng three in suc-
cession; Bill anct Earl followed'suit
by looping one eaeh and the outcome
was not in doubt. Witb the cham-
pionship in his mind, Bill went on a
private warpath and was not stopped
until he ha.d netted three more bas-
kets. Jack sealed the championship
b-v putting a nice one through from
the free throw line. The final bell
found the last year's champs trailins,
32-14. They collected but two points
il the last half and those on free
throws. The following men started
the victorious game: Blauert, LF;
Bentzin, Rtr'; Hamann, C; .Schoch, RG;
Esser, LG. Subs: Schroeppel lor
Schoch, Schneider for, Esser, .Schoch
for Bentzin.

!'ield goals: Blauert, 5; Schoch, 4;
.Esser, 2; Ilamann, 2; Bentzin, 2;
S.chroeppel, 1.

New Ulm Rcceives Silver Cupr
After the tame a large silver bas-

ket ball was awarded to New Ulm for

CONTEST PRELTtrINARIES.
Again we must call to mind the dis'

trict contest to be held at Mankato in
May. trIowever, owing to the fact
that there are several entries for the
different solos, a preliminary contest
will be held here sometim€ between
the first ancl sixth of April.

We, the school, imagine that the
soloists are working hard on their se-
lections both at home and at 'school
uncler Miss Yaeger's direction. If they
aren't, they ought to be. It seems to
us that Miss Yaeger mtrst be a verY
busy woman. Besides having BoYs'
and Girls' Glee club's at Iligh School,
and teacbing in the grammar schools,
she has to help all these soloists. Do
you, O soloists, believe in practicing
at home if y,ou don't practice in
school? We must have as good a
showing in this eontest as in basket-
bail. Each of you soloists has a good
chance to win out in the preliminar-
ies, if you work. IloweYer, ib€caus€
only one person can receive flr,st, we
will say: "Ma.y the best .man win."

IJERCOT'S PLUIIBII{O S]IOP

New Ulm's Leading
Plumbing& Heating
Merchant.

"Our WorL Speaks for ltself"

Phone 292 221 N. Minn. St.

New York Life's New Paicl In-
surance for 1926 was over $900,000,-
000, A mie;hty gooal Company to
be with.

RALPH J. STE]MART
Special Agent.

MEYER
Leading Photographer

School Work Special

She: t'What did Dolly say when you
turned out the light and kissed her?,'

He: "she said she never wanted to
see my face again."

New Banana Song-.,Ifanging Out
with the Bunch."

The Blue Lantern
Make this your "home"
for good things to eat.

Try Ives Delicious
Ice Cream

You'll Want More

A. J. ESSER & SON

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grihd Ienses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notlce.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticians

NEIW ULM, MINN.

Citizens State Bank
Capital - $100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.

winning the championship, and a
smaller one was awarded to Gaylord
for second place. Redwood Falls re-
ceived the sportsmanship cup.
Nr.w Lrlm Plaees Two Me,n on All Dis.

trict Team.
Afler the cups were awarded, the

all district team was chosen, of which
Bentzin was plaeed on as right for-
rvard and Esser, standing guard. The
other menbers were Wallin, of Gay-
lord, who was chosen as center and
captain, Feterson of Redw,ood Falls
as lefi forward, and Castle of Morton
as running guard.

In an exhibition game, the All ,Stars
played the remainder of the cham-
pionship New Ulm tearn, and, oh, boy!
what a game. Although lt just last-
ei flve minutes, the Nbw Ulm team
was leading 8 to 5. Rivalry was keen
throughout, and naturally the rest of
the New Ulm boys did thgir .best to
show who was an alldistrict man or
not.

Ilamann, sia.r center of New Ulm,
received honorable mention. Even if
Schoch and Blauert didn't get honor-
able mention from the rtistrict offi-
cials, they sure received it from us.

A Greot Team.
Coach 'W. A. Stover must be con-

gratulated on his wonderful team, as
well as every man on .the squad. They
have established a record that wtil
stand for a long time to eome,

SEYDII STAGES OT WOUNr.
Hair Pins.
Oommon Pins.
I'raternity Pins.
Diamond Pins.
Salety Pins.
Clothes Pins.
Rolling Pins.

TAIJSC}lECKa GREET{
_FOR_

SMART NECKWE.AR
Something New"

Athletic BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel

-and-

Gym Shoes

Repair Work

Hackbarth
Shoe Store

_lloR_

Young Ladies and Young
Men

Always somethingnewat
prices within rearon

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clotheg

HUMMEL'S
FINE SUITS

AND

OVER.
COATS

14 N. Minn. St



CLASS CRIMES

FBESHIf]TN NOTES.
Inez Swartz ancl IIarveY Haeberle

gave a dancing party at the Woodmen
hail, which eighty of their friends en-
joyed. A few teachers lvere present.
It shows that at least some of the
Freshmen aren't alumb. They served
Irunch during the entire evening and
later had a delightful lunch.

The Freshmen are writing stories
of their lives. We wonder what som€
will be?

Ask Herbert Glaser how he likes
his seat in General Science?

SOPUOIIOR,E NOTES.

"Swede" informed the Enslish II
class that the past tense of "think"
is "thank."

We rvant to thank Miss Treadwell
lor being so considerate as not to give
us a regular six weeks' test in Cae-
sar.

"X'at" Arndt knew his lesson one
day last \reek, but he couldn't let the
class know, because Miss Espersen
didn't call on him.

A group of High School girls re-
ceived the second Prize at the 'mas-
querade at the Turner Hall, Feb. 28;
and received the fourth prize at the
Armory, March 1.

In General Science-
Miss Idste: "What is a wedge?"
John Zischka: "A PulleY."
Two SoBhonore girls. PlaYed

"hookey" last Wednesday, because the
weather was so nice, but Mr. CamP
saw them.

Anothef member of our class, El-
san Barnett, has left school.

.'UNIOR NOTES.
Juniors, pay your class dues. You

have to do it some time. Better do
it now. Remember, we have to have
money for the recePtion.

At last! The entire east of the
Junior play has acttlally met, and has
gone through.the play once.

Ilurrah, for Magdalene! Through
her efforts those awful pictures (or
should I say picture frames?) were
removed from the wall in the En'glish
room. The Juniors feel intlebted to
her for saving them fr'om the agonY
of seeing those picture frames perched
on the wall in tha.t room.

snnl6-n-uotrs.
As we said, the Senior.s won the Sie-

gel trophy cup. Wbat can't the Sen-
iors get if they want it?

Tuesday morning Roland Reim
came into the assemb'lY before the
first betl rang. It was your own fault
if you dirln't notice it; Ronie and
Raymond clapped enough.

Last Monday, Mr. Nb Yong Park
spoke in the assembly. He stateal
that we had beautiful teachers. The
Senior class is glad that at least one
person thints so.

The other day in the librarY, Franh
Heck was talking as usual. I told
him tha,t he talketl absolutelY too
much. Thein he said, "'Wait, I'lt 8pt
a book." Soon he was back and laid the
trook in front of me. "Here," he said,
pointing to a title--'Tvery woial spok-
en a bene.flt to the nation." We know
Frank always backs his argumeDts
with a book, but yesterday I caught
him. Ask tr'rank himself about it if
you want to know what it was. It
was sometXing about women. Ol
course, Frank isn't so well read on
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that-but Mr. Camp is. He might
atrswer my question: Is it true that
girls wben they say "no" mean just
the opposite?

The annual the Seniors are putting
cut is being plannetl. Just watch!
Some of the articles are very clever.

I'![ A TEACEXB'S PET.
I.

You certainly would wonder
If you'd see the marks I get;

Of course, it's not unusual
'Cause I'm a teacher's pet.

II.
I always get gooal marks in tests,

I never flunked one yet;
I know I never will flunk one,

'Cause I'm a teacher's pet.
ul

You ought to bluff a lot in tests,
It often helps, you bet;

Of course, with me it always works,
'Cause I'm a teacher's pet.

rv.
If I can't get a lesson,

I clo not sit and fret;
I simply go to teacher,

'Cause I'm a teacher's pet.
v.

And after school I help her,
IIer room in shape to get;

I really never mind it,
'Cause I'm a teacher's pet.

VL
Not everyone can be like me,

And few are in my set;
You see it is an honor

To ,be a teacher's pet.
VII.

Teacher always warns us
Not our note books to forget;

She never scolds when I slip up,
'Cause I'm her little pet.

VIII.
So I'm the biggest sissy

That you folks haYe ever met;
But I should give a worry,

'Cause I'm my teacher's pet!

USE OF YACANT PERIODfI.
IIow do you use your vacant per-

iods? Have you ever asked yourself?
tr'rom my observation (if you can call
i: that) many of you waste a great
deal of time in school. If you've ever
triecl to concentrate you must admit
that you can accomplish much more
in one period than you can if you talk
with your neighbor. Concentration
in school will clo away with cramming
before the final exams.

Do you realize that every minute
you spend in sehool means money to
your parents? 'Wasting your time is
squandering your parents' money.
The least appreciation of their inter-
est in you is to spend your school
years in such a way that you'll nerrer
regret what you've done. Besides,
this means of appreciation is for your
own benerfit. Remembbr that time
wasted is existence; used, is life. How
many of you really live?

Visitor: "Do you ffnd poultry-keep-
ing pays?"

Farmer H.: ''Well, no; I cadt say
it pays me, but it pays my son, Wes-
ley."

Visitor: "Efowrs thatr"
Fbrmer II.: "WelI, you see I bought,

him the fowls. I have to pay for their
keep, and buy the eggs fmm him, and
he eats them."

Sign in a muslc store: "Kiss the
Girl You Love" and thirty others for
tbirty cents.

A.scck on the foot is worth two on
the iaw.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
-r'oR-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRUGS SUNDRIE-C

Faculty and Studeq6-Qes1e in and make yourself at
home. You're always welcome.

OLSON& BURK-

RSTER
Hornemade

CANDIES
and

ICE CREAM
l{ew Ulm Candy Kilchen

Jos. Teynor, Prop.

3

OR
INE
URNITURE

t

a

I

I t

SUBSCRIBE TO ANNUAL t

*

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND FILMS

BACKER'S PHARMACY

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Used Where Quality
Counts

E"gl. Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!
-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Chocolates

W. EIBNER

& SON

O,Derating

773 Stores

in r[4 States

"Where Savings Are Greatest"

J, C, PEl{ilEY CO,
Corner l\Iinn. and Second Nor'th Sts.

Our Buying
Power Is
Your Saving
Power
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LAUGHING OIL SP()RTING

ANI)

ATHTETIC

G()ODS

Miss Idtse: "Describe water, Alice."
".Swetle" Ols,on: "Water is a white

fluid that turns black when You Put
your hands in it."

Freshie: "Don't you like the latest
way for girls to flr their hair?"

Soph: "It's all riglit, but don't You
think it makes vou look too girlish?"

Some go to the movies to rest their
feet; others to practioe reading aloud.

"Do-Do" P.: "I he.ar that letter post-
age is going up to three cents."

"shorty'; S.: "Yes?"
"Do-Do": "I'm going to lay in a

soodly store of twe-cent stamps"'

Purchaser: "What is the charge for
this battery?"

Garageman: 'lOne and one-half
volts."

Purchaser: "Well, how much is that
irr American money?"

Charles: "How is a stove-PiPe
made?"

Robert: "First y-ou take a big, long
pole, .and then you wraP some tin
around it."

"Skinny" Epple: "There's a lot of
eiectricity in my hair."

"Beany" Epple: "No wonder. It's
connected with a dry cell."

Do Do: "Did you ever Pet?"
Loraine: "Harclly-"
Do Do: "Hardly what?"
Lorraine: "As much as I wanteal

to,"

Miss Espersen: Correct this sen-
tence: "Before any damage could be
done, the flre was put out by the vol-
unteer fire deBarlment."

Vergil: "The ,fire was But out
before any damage could be done bY
the volunteer flre d,epartment."

Engineer: "And poor HarrY was
killed by a revolving crane."

Englishwoman: "My word! What
flerce birds you have in America."

Kindly Old La.dy: "Antl what do You
expect to be when you graduate?"

Two-time I'reshnan: "A granalfath-
er,"

The height of slow motion would be
two Se,otchmen racing for the dinner
check.

An optimist is the man who enters
a college ancl takes with him a frame
for his diploma.

Aa elderly lady walked in to Judge
of Probate Jones' ofrce.the other day
ancl asked him if he was the judge ol
reprobates. Mr. Jones replied tha.t he
was the Judge of Probate, and she
said, "Well, that's it I guess; you s€e,

my husband died detestecl and left
several iittle inflclels, and I want to
bc their executioner."

i Rigiil Self Denial.
Sigmund RomberY, the comBoser,

tells of meeting a circus sworcl-swal-
lower. He asked him to dem,onstra,te
his art, antl the fellow apparently
swalloweal pins and needles.

"B'nt," protested Mr. RomberY,
"those aren't . swords; they're pins
and neealles."

"I know it," replied the frea!. "but
I'm on a diet."

Els.an: "Are you fond of autos?"
George K.: "Am I? Say you ought

to see the truck I ate for dinner."

Beggar (at back door): "I've lost
my right leg-"

Katzy: "It's not here." (SIam!)

f{iss Kearns: "You must be neater
with your essays."

Erwin: "That's what I tell pa, but
he hasn't time to write them over."

"Slick E.: "There's no rest for the
wicked."

"Can" H.: "Zat so? Ail high school
students must be saints then."

Ep,s: "Do you care for animals?"
Jin: "No, I wash alishes."

Fadcler to Son: "Ikey, take yourself
out a life insurance p.olicy for ten
thousand dollars, and I'Il buy you a
nice new motorcycle."

Myra: "Now what are you stopping
for ?"

Bill O.: "I've lost my bearings.',
Nlyra: "Well, at least you are ori-

ginal; most fellows run out of gaso-
iine."

Ruth K.: "Officer, that Berson is an-
noying me."

Mr. W'agner: "Why, he isr.'t even
Iooking at y.ou."

Ruth K.: "Exactly."

Alice V.: "What dial you say?"
Walter V.: "Nothing."
Alice V.: "Of course. But how did

you express it this time?"

Xrather: "What do y.ou mean,
young man, by turning out the hall
light when you bid my daughter good-
night?"

Young Man: "Why, you see-,'
Father: "That's enough! Never

darken my door'again!"

"Well, of ali the nerve," she said,
as she slapped his face. ,'Don't ever
try to kiss me again."

"All right," he replied meekly. ,,If
that's how you feel about it, get off
my lap."

f know somebody so dumb that he
thinks bacteria is the b,ack door of a
cafeteria.

My love has flew!
She do me 'dirt!
Ilbw could I knew
.She were a flirt?
She has come,
She has went,
She has left me all alone;
How could it was?

"Can you keep a secret?"
"I can; but it's just my luck to tell

things to other:s who can't."

He (Jim): "Most girls, I have founcl,
don't appreciate real music."

IIe (Joe): "Why do you say that?"
He (Jim): "Well, you may pick

beautiful strains on a manclolin for an
hour, ancl she won't even look out of
the wind.ow; but just one honk of a
horn-out she comes."

X'reshman: "f don't know.',
Sophomore: "I am not prepared.,,
Junior: "I do not r.emember.,,
Senio_r: "I don't believe I can atttt

anything to what has been said."
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PAlp I s E
"Try the Sport Shop I'IRST"

RADIO

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Safe, Conservative and
Accommodating

Make This Bank Your Bank

For Better Photographs
The

Gastler Studio
"Always"

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

REIM & CHURCH
JEW.ELRY AND GIT'T STOR'E

RING TING
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

Dicl you eyer hear of a full
fashioned pure thread silk
stocking for S1.65 a pair
plus-a guarantee to satisfy
or a new pafu free!

FULL FASEIONED
GUANANTEED

$1.65 a pair
C ol,ors Gal,ore-B}ush, Or-

iental Pearl, Beige, Peach,
Rose Nucle, Tanbark, French
Nuclq Rose Taupe, Black,
White, ancl all other new
Spring colors.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS & SON
The busiest store in town.
There must be a reason.

SCHULKE'S
Brown Count5r's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL

EASTMAN KODAKS ANd FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS

Crone Bros. Co.
The Yo 'ng Man's Store

Young styles for all ages

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High

School Student, if you

please
'!7e have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Muesittg
Drug Store


